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two College 0irl$ 0o on ibe Stage During Uacaiio
It must not he . , 1 Miss Cogswell’s case was practic-

this th« th, J5r **• . .Prince of Pilin' have ,.na «a ,The Jhe tw0 Kir,s are close friends and 
X scholarships. °w two w-^en they discussed their predica-

It is simplv' that two Weiwi, i ment they determined to earn enough*!
= "r““ ,le,r

%
Y. T. 7

n f@ ^he Strange Disappearance of Edmund Justican. r
ADELINE SERGEANT. 'v// * ?George C. Cogswell, of Cleveland, gracefully, but she has much the bet- I 

and is now but nineteen years old. 1L■tter voice.
She is about 5 feet .6 inches tall f If their theatrical experience bas 

and weighs perhaps 135 pounds. Her not spjoiled them for the r college life 
figure is perfection, and she carries their college life has certainly not in- 
herself with all the ease and grace of terfered with their chances 
the well-bred society girl.

She is the athletic type of college

(Concluded from Monday's issue.)
For some time I continued to take 

an interest in the strange disappear
ance of the English traveller, but I 
noted as an odd thing that nobody 
seemed to be much concerned about 
it in England.

Jidon’t think^that ^tTas many ' Eng- sHghtlv “nJ uLJT ^ 1 <might haVe fallen and

lish visitors and as i haH »fTr . . 1 ud his cap. hurt myself, but, as a matter of fact,
hours to wait I strolled through the trav my ^ret^h? ^ ^ t°lfbC" 1 *?**** wit^ut a singIe injury- 1 
village, admiring the quaint 'green Kngl,sh-how weli I remT VT S 7 7 ^ ^ Uue
pottery which I saw in the Lie -fined and. languid "n “ P ? Wh"? \WaS “0t knoWD’
shops, and wondering whether I had hot refuse mvSS the nilT, " ‘”.n<'ealed m>se,f for *°me da>s 
time to attain the heights on which versing for V few mouiTntoLth0*' tT** Pfsants’ and ad<>Pted

count rvm/n , , wlth a far ** I could their dress and habits,
first y 7? V,U are lh4F,nally I made my way to Finette s
for t.h k ,aVe SP°ken to IuatlTe volage, and persuaded her to
of vour kinriarS’ ,taU * glad mst hCT l0t with Inine- You may
of jour kind assurance that you will have observed that I took my hand-
gMè no account of your discovery to hag with me, which contained a very

newspapers, nor to the authori- fair proportion of my fortune, in a
lies either in France or England, portable form. We "married, bought
-Not. that I have any. occasion to fear this little homestead, and here
them he added; ‘ I anfnot a crirn- live with out children, our garden
mal, but the revelation of my true and ojg animals, as happy as the day
name, and identity with the English-1 ;s long. Thank God, I shall
nian who disappeared from the train [ see London again !”
in which you were travelling, would I stared at the man, for such an
tause nie considerable inconvenience, expression ' of feeling seemed to me
and perhaps endanger the happiness extraordinarily bizarre/ But I could
of my home.” detect no sign of insanity

i will keep your secret faithfully,” I m»nd Justican’s tone.
I said. - But in return will you not “I wish,” he went on, “to live
tell me hgw and why you are here?” I here and die here and

“Certainly !” he said.

of becom
ing popular among chorus girls.

_ They do not in the least hold tbern- 
girl personified, for there is almost selves aloof from the other 
no sport in which she is not an 'of the company.

The missing 
must have had very few friends. Of 
course there were paragraphs in the 

; London dailies, which were no doubt 
copied into the provincial journals, 
so that quite sufficient publicity 
given to the curious fact of his dis
appearance, but no inquiry after him

members man
as

The pay offered them in the shops adept. They are as democratic as they are the great chateau was built, or to 
explore the recesses of its park. As 
I strolled past the house and 
of the green lanes* which were sug
gestive of England, rather than of 
southern France, i I came across a 

WAS ev” made b>' fr*‘nd or acquaint- pretty little scene of domestic reli
ance. So much I gathered from the city. There> was a tinv red house 
i-rench puthonties, whom I question- built in French fashion, with its 
cd later on the subject I myself back to the view, surrounded by a 
suggested that he might perhaps garden full of roses and other sweet- 
have iallen Irpin the train, and been I smelling flowers, 
carried away by country people to I herbs behind.

0i
\

up onei-1 was

the

we
/£

m neverwith a plot of
some place of refuge, hyt in that (of land, evideltti^ welt‘ tiiLl" Every'-

case 1 was fold that the matter thing about the place breathed of
would come to the ears of the au- [-humble prosperity. There were great 
thonties, and the man himself would j beehives in a corner of the garden, 
probably have claimed, his Idggage and a dovecote on the side of the 
Remembering, however, the exceeding wall; and in the porch sat a prettv 
lghtness of Mr. Justican’s portman- dark-eyed young woman in peasant

1° n,C as P08sible dress' who was at that .very moment
that the thing had been planned from lifting up a black-eyed child of about 
the beginning., and that Mr. Edmund I two years old,
Justican was a man who wished, for | blouse and black 
some reason or other, to evade in

ti. M
i

m
in Etl-- !

I

my children to
“And 11 collie after me. in this same state of 

give you my permission to tell it to life ! It is aS near paradise as any- 
he world after my death, or, if you I thing on earth .can be imagined ! 

care to do so, in twenty years from When I stepped / from the train at ‘ 
his time. There will be no difficul- midnight I seemed lo be entering a *

, ' then- about le*tmg the truth be new world, and 1 am perfectly satis- 
Know-n. The fact is I have, from my | tied with it." 
boyhood, been placed in uncongenial 
circumstances. I

4

?z
in iis^queer blueJJV cap, to be kissed by 

man who wore the sabots and blue 
quiry and to lose his-own identity. I blouse of a French laborer; who, as 1 
this seemed all the more probable I noted immediately, had curiouslv 
«hen I ascertained that both hat- fair hair, and looked very unlike the 
box and portmanteau were almost I ordinary Frenchman There was 
empty, and contained nothing at all StiJl smaller child in'a jwooden cradle 
of value. I at the door, and the young

I made up my mind at last that I pointed to it reproachfully, as much 
should never know the sequel ot the as to say that her husband had not 
strangers story, and that his disap-1 given sufficient attention 
peârance was one oi the mysteries of I tie one. whereupon with a laugh the 
life which were never explained. I man stooped pvec the cradle, and at 

But one small incident led me to I that moment I caught sight 
conclude that he

IK'
■h a

■
tf k “And do 

know I friends ?” f said.
you never regret your 

“Surely the rela-
. ... , express to you the It ions of whom you speak mlust have
loathing with which the life ot civi- I suffered 
lization, of modern cities, fills me. I count f” 
ahd has always filled me, since I 
came to years of maturity. I sup
pose I have the soul of a recluse—of 

hermit, though not, as you see, of 
a celibate.. My wife and children 
the greatest joys of my present life, 
but, in order to gain this haven of 
peace, I was obliged to cut myself 
adrift from the world 
earlier associations.
Finette’s acquaintance some time be
fore you met

do not
I f/tii whether I can; 'A,

some anxiety on your ac-woman
/ “1 took a very simple precaution," 

said Ednnind Justican, smiling, with 
tlie air of a man who had triumphed 
over fate.

tr
to the lit-

% a
”1 wrote to them before

hand telling them of my, intention to 
commit suicide. t That is probably 
why[ they made no' search for me, 
aftid concluded that I had carried out 
my threat.
for mo, but they envied 
ev, and I have no compunction for 
the deception I practised. All I ask 
is that

i 1
are

of his
not quite for-I face. J held my breath and stared in 

blank amaze, for the fair-haired 
I travelled, the year after Jtisti-I in the peasant’s dress 

can’s disappearance, into Scotland, nr than Edmund Justican 
and found myself one Sunday in the*I I stood outside the hedge, still 
parish church of a bleak hamlet near I staring, when the woinan at the door 
Aberdeen, f scion noticed that the at- caught sight of me, and said soine- 
tention of the peasant congregation thing to her husband. lie looked 
was largely fixed upon two persons "round at me, and paled suddenly, 
who occupied the best pew in the I Then he put his finger to his lips as 
church; a hard-faced old Scotsman, I if to beg me to keep silence, trans- 
and a woman of about forty years of I ferred the child to its mother’s arms, 
age, in deep mourning—I almost took and walked slowly down the garden 
her for a widow-. During the sermon path to the gate, looking steadily at 
she raised her thick crape veil and | me all the time, 
looked steadily at a tablet let into “Monsieur wants’ omething?” he 
the wall. lier face was white, I asked in French, or rather in the pa
stern, r^id; and yet it bore the trace I tois of the district, which is gener- 
of an ineradicable grief. ally difficult for an Englishman to

The tablet, which I examined after j acquire. I was too 
service, borejthese words, “In mem-1 aback to answer 
ory of Edmund Justican, mysteri-l English.
ously lost from a train in the south I “Is it you after all?” I said 

Miss Donner on the other hand is clever, anil are well liked as a con- I °* * rahce. and supposed to have died I “Don't you remember me ? 
not so athletic, despite the fact that sequence. Litli, 1850.” It was the date| an old acquaintance of yours !”
she comes from the far west, where ------------- =______ __ , of my journey from Turin with the I “I have no acquaintance with mon-
thc girls are usually strenuous phys- Anti Truer I „ missing man ! “Deeply lamented,” I sieur,” said the man, looking me'
iiallv as swell as mentally. _ ftnu'lrusl the tablet went on to say. , quite calmly in the face But the

JZ/rTCiSC°’ ,C?ept 6 _A suitfor 1 made enquiries for the lady and . more J observed him the 
87o,000 damages against the Cali- her companion (her father, I believe), | tain I became that he 
forma raisin combine has been tfSfcun but found that they had driven away ished Englishman 
m the Lnitejl States circuit court, from the churc* in a hired waggon-1 “Perhaps you don’t" know me by 
under the Sherman anti-trust law. ette, and were not known in the ! name,” I went on bluntly. “But vou 
I he United States • Consôlidated neighborhood. “The Justican family must remember that we lunched "to- 
Raism Company, a New York cor- lived here twenty or thirty years j getter at Venice, that we visited the 
poration, is the plaintiff and Pacific ago,” I was informed, “and I sup- Pitti Palace, in Florence, together 
Coast Seeded Raisin Company, com- pose that this Edmund mentioned on and that we were travelling in the 
prising a large number of corpora-1 the tablet 
tions, is the defendant.

was
gotten. tnan 

w^s none -nh- and all my 
1 had made

They had no affectionS m me my pion-
ti '4 me in- Italy, and was

convinced that my only chance of 
happiness Jay in marrying her, 
fortunately, 1 had relations, 
vie, who was

will not let themyou
Vn- knOw.

“1 will most certainly not let them 
kno*,” I answered. “But I am glad 
I have met you and solved 
lery which often tormented me'”

“I am sorry for the trouble I

r an un-
a severe, uncompromis- 

ing Scotchman, with a Calvinistic 
turn, and a conviction that a 
would be eternally lost if he did not 
apply himself to business, 
him, but at the

a mys-man

0 VAJ77 may
have given,” said Edmund Justican, 
with a glimmer of

hatedX same time I ac
knowledged that he had complete 
mastery over me, whenever I was in 
his presence. He even contrived that 
I should engage myself to his daugh
ter, a woman ten years older than 
myself, as hard and dry as her fath
er, and ^uite capable of sujng 
breach of promise of marriage if I 
dared to terminate the engagement.
1 nder these circumstances I 
refuge in flight. But flight

I received letters from time to 
time, showing that my whereabouts 
was known, and finally I was told 
that my uncle and his daughter had 
resolved to follow me to Italy, and
insist that the marriage shduld take sbo°k hands, and I
place immediately. I was forced up- ! tarn back with an eager face to the 
on desperate courses, and you your- ! wife and children, whom it was «Vi- 
self know what I did.” dent that he tenderly loved, f

“Upon my.jword, I don’t!” I inter- hoped that I might 
polated, hastily. “I suppose you and make their acquaintance, 
mean you gave them the slip. But ! fato has not led 
how did you leave the train ?”

“My dear sir !” said Edmund .Jus

tican, with a more English turn of 
phrase than he had yet employed,
"don’t you remember the 
pacè at which the train was cradl
ing up the hill ? I simply opened the 
door and .stepped out. Of course it

z a smile in his 
dreamy eyes. “Dut I have achieved 
my end.

(( 7

m zA < Will you not come back to 
my cottage and let ray wife offer you • 
her simple hospitality ? She is quite 
a chiild of nature and sweet and lov-\ 
ing as an angel.” \

G•• •

1:much taken 
in anything but

/v >
'DIAMOND DONNER. IHELEN COGSWELL. me for 1 should be charmed,” I .answered 

with .real regret, 
my time is too short.

cy to enable them to complete their j would be barely enough to support 
college course. j them.

Miss Dia- They, roust have something beside 
iriotid Donner arc young ladies of that—something to keep them at col- 

ifliigh ideals and st^qng jletermina lege during the winter.
*i°n" *so their thoughts naturally

They are not cm the stage because turned to the theater 
they are stage aruck-i^ec-d, they chorus girls, as they had heard,

, daim that the glamor of the stage made three or four times the average 
has no fasejnation for then»— but 
they are thefe s mply and,solely be- 
Cause they can make more money at 

/chorus girls thaï thé) could in any 
other position.

And they need ' noney.
During the first two years of their

“But I air. afraid 
I shall have 

to run to the station if I mean to 
catch my train. I 
meet again.”

I was X
took 

was use-
Miss' Helen Cogswell and

Jiopeless. we may
,

She conies from a little village 
near Portland, Ore., and her mother 
is a Presbyterian with all the deep- 
rooted horrqr of the stage for which 
the people of that denomination 
noted.

“Au revoir then, 
bye !” said 
with a smile.

and not good- 
my old acquaintance,

more cer- 
was the van-

i y 1saw him
pay of a shop girl.

Accordingly they presented them
selves for trial be/ore Manager Henry 
W. Savage and were immediately en
gaged, before he had even heard them 
sing.

are

Miss Cogswell’s, mother did not dis
play any opposition to her daugh
ter’s method of passing her vacation, 
but Mrs; Donner was nearly heart
broken.

Still she is so convinced of her 
daughter’s strong character and good 
sense that she has resigned herself to 
thelînevitable rfs well as she can.

Mjfss Do liner’s type of beauty is an 
absolute contrast to Miss CogswelFs, 
and each is consequently a splendid 
foil for the cither.

She fs a couple of inches taller 
than Miss Cogswell and slighter.

Her hair and eyes arc coal black, 
and she does not dance quite so

I li
one day return 

But
me to southern 

, and that is the last I 
Edmund Justican, the 

story of whose strange disappearance 
I am now, after a lapse of twenty 
years, at liberty to give to the 
world I can only hope that he has 
never tired of his paradise.

(The End.) J

Iwas one of them.” But same compartment on the jpurney 
from Turin, when you so mysteri
ously disappeared ? I do not 
as an enemy, Mr. Edmund Justican, 
and I have no wish to inquire into 
ydur secrets, but you must allow me 
to express my pleasure in seeing you 
alive and well.” I noticed that the 
color came back to his face as I

no further information came my way. 
When I was next in the south of j France again 

I ever saw of
“They’ve got good looks enough to 

college life they had everything that hold a place even if they couldn’t 
their hearts couhl des re. open their mouths,” he said to one

Both had been reared in luxurious of his amazed assistants, for Mr. 
homes in the west and the allow- Savage usually doesn’t do things in 
ances they received from thei,r par- this way by any manner of means, 
ents were hands.o ne and sufficient to but when he came to hear their

" r..The complaint alleges that the 
Plaintiff graifted licenses to the dif- France> some three years later, I 
ferent companies in the combine to bad a*most forgotten the occurrence, 
use its patented seeding machinery, I and 1 was on,y reminded of it by 
on a royalty of one-quarter cent a I Ir eans °I the evil chance which caus- 
pound on all raisins handled. This | ed me t° miss a train, and have to 
yielded a profit of more than $10,000 wait far a few -hours at Culoz. Well 
last year, but now, by reason of the | 
combine, the companies refuse to pay 
the license and the damages result
ing are estimated at $25,000, -which,

i ; • Xcome

y

snails f— 1

vbices and saw them dance he was 
A few months ago Miss Donner's more than deliVhtcd, and predicted a

future for both if they made up their 
He had always been considered xa minds to continue in the theatrical 

wealthy man, but .his estate was profession.
found to bp involved n such a way Helen Cogswell is a daughter of

meet all their needs. j

To Study U. S. of investigation in which they will 
London, Aug. 28 —Alfred Mosley, ! be assisted by civic federationists

u..— ns

----- -------------------- r - tional commission to America, "
Liberal Convention 1 'invited several British trade union- * fhthorC

Qn Thursday morning next the con- !sts a"d representatives of staple • WIwL VLIIvl J 
. .. . ... t mention representing the Liberals 0f !lndustries in the United Kingdom to * ;

27 t T™! that w,“°îî territory will be’called to order visit the United States as his guests l PflCCS 
e red cent in the treasury. $700. in the Arctic Brotherhood halt. There for the Purpose of examining into its •

per mon n was too great a sum to will be altogether 142 delegates i„ industrial situation and progress « The a come to me and
spend on the running expenses of the lhe convention, representing 25 dis- with reference to their effect on the • get your outfit.
hfiriS aft°rlr“Ult! tricts into which the territory for position and Prospects of the work- * prices Always the Lowest

red for a less Sum, and those convenience has been divided In mgman' After attendin6 the opening : • y
6 POmt 'la,med that U Point of numbers it will be the lafg- °! the buiIdin8 °f the New York J T W Gpennan 

C°“id be' .. f est convention yet held in the terri- 1 hamber of ^mmerce the visitors • 1 * W*
Among the treasons urged by the tory, the recent opposition conven- W pr0ceed to the sections afford- •

Among ,1» «,!„«, lt„ ^ «-T"* reactive..n« .
criticised last night by members of tract an indebtixlness, was th/fact: DuSd Dona^v th t s 
the, council and the city attorney, that the method of raising i/Lhool1 r2nr^Y', / secretar>r> bas
who joined in the discussion, was the fund might be abolished at aly time. 1 {ar elected Lfed^WFtV 
action of the school board in holding He says the supreme court has a i GoldIton ’Rolan , ™ °?’ 
secret meetings. It was charged case pending that tests the constitu- Dominion beh^w rL r 1°^ '
that toe board persisted in holding tionality of toe license tax, and there Dominiori and Snhn, ™’ T Z
secret -meetings, so that nobody is no Jelling when the court might Letines ZiU £ hM t u”'8

“ *“ **» "nWI J"1«u„h,S„ the Lïh o,L„r/

case nught be decided Hp also call- Bear creek and lower Hunker
hL ^ r,rÎt 1, r th,aVhere B> tomorrow night it is expected 
has been a great deal of agitation in that lists of all delegations will ne
ZZr taX aÎÜ - secretary’s hands rLdy fo"

the outside and mem her fS reae t*e °Pen>ng of toe convention the
me outside and members of congress following dav
have expressed a determination to 
use their influence in that direction.
If by either means the school funds 

deprived of a source from which 
they could be replenished, 
would become of* a debt then out
standing ?

„ Of course the discussion last night 
was one sided, as jthe school direct
ors were not present to •make a de
fense of their course. However, all 
these things will furnish, no doubt, a 
bone of contention, until the matters 
are settled.

father died. My entire stock must be sold, as I 
ihtend leaving for the outside. Prices 
to suit.—Mrs. Anderson’s, Second 
avenue.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS .

lawyihb
l

PATTI LLO A RIDLEY - Advocates 
Notaries, Conveyancer», etc. OHcen" 
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg.

The Plunger at Auditorium.i has rFRICTION
DEVELOPING

tion might be modified, however, if 
ithe city attorney shall decide that 
the city council has a right to au
thorize the school board to contract 
an indebtedness against anticipated 
revenues.

There seemed, also, a disposition 
to reduce the* operating expenses of 
the school.

■ _______SURVEYORS.

G. WHITE-FRASER.-M. Can. Soc.
C. EL , M. Am. Inst. E. K. ; D. T. 

, S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

It was the,Opinion of

However, even if the city attorney 
, shall decide that the school funds 

that are expected to come into the 
treasury can be drawn against in ad
vance, there is likely to be difficul
ties 'before long between the coimcil- 
men and the custodians of the school

~—*/--

Among the Officials at 
I Skagway

••••••••eeeeeeeeeee#s« EMIL STAUF It

j Signs and Vail Paper
j ...ANDERSON BROS...

SECOND AVE.

ItAL ESTATE. M'NNG ANO FINANCIAL BMXE*

Agent for Harpe.- A Ledue Townalte Co- 
Harper'» Addition, Menzle'a Addition.
The Imperial Life inauranee Company.

Collections Promptly Attended to,
Money to Loan.

Gold Dost Bought 
and Sold.

Kln^ St., Cor. Sixth Ave. Houaee to Rent.

N. C. Office Bid*. King S h-1
t

School Board and (jty Officers 
Find Themselves Unable to 

Agree. f
■

could kn
the results showed themselved. It 
was charged that Principal Lee of 
the public school was drawing two 
salaries. It was said that he was 
getting $125 per month, of four 
weeks, for his services as principal, of 
the schools, and that he was getting 
$50 per month as janitor. The coun
cil sdemed to think that the schools 
were entitled to all of Mr. Lee’s ser
vices for toe $135, and that if he had 
any time to spare to be janitor that 
the original salary should cover the 
work. There was also a disposition 
among the councilmen to think that 
the $50 per month for a janitor 
should go to a taxpayer. It was 
contended that no superintendent 
could take the time away from his 
duties in the school long enough to 
attend to the duties of janitor with
out damage to the students.

Another kick was made upon the 
action of toe school directors for al
lowing Mr. Lee $50 expense money 
to pay his way to Skagway in addi
tion to his salary.

*1Skagway, ^ept. 9 —There are evi- 
ences of growing friction growing 
etween the city council and thé 
chool board At a meeting of the 
ity council last night a discussion 
rose over the appropriition of mon- STEAMER “LA FRANCE" L

/Eys for the running expenses of the 
schools, in which it was developed 
that the general custodians of flte 
f nancial

wy

Bids for Work
Washington^ Sept. 6.—Bids

-----WILL S 1L_’airs of the school dis- 
rict as wefl as the city, as the law 
iiake$ the council, were not alto- 
ether satisfied with the way things 
re running, with the sciool finances. 
h« upshot of the matter was that

were
opened at the navy department today 
for the construction of an addition to 
the concrete

were

DUNCAN LANDING, STEWART RIVERwhat

way hall at the Puget 
Sound navy yard. There were five 
bidders, Seattle Bridge Company, 
Puget Sound Bridge & Dock Com
pany, Seattle; Collins Bros. & Cqm- 
pany, Oakland, Cal , ahd George 
Milton Savage, Tacoma.

The lowest bidders were the Seat
tle Bridge Company, and toe Pacific 
Construction Copipany, at*$27,700 
each. The former, however, 
to complete 
against five jnonths required by the 
Pacific Company.

■

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th ;Lie city clerk, whose duty if is to 
! -sué the school warrants; was di- 
r*ted not to issue ary more war
rants until the city courcil had made 
kn appropriation of the school money 
h>r‘ the use of the school directors, 
k id there seemed-a general intent ion 
pn the part of the council not to ap
propriate any mom-v for the opera- 

ng expenses of the school until the 
koney is actually pad into toe 
kands of the treasurer. This posi-

1
'

For Tickets, Rates, Etc., Apply Merchants Transportation Co.Just in—a complete line of In-
Little Shoes, Stock

ings, Vests, etc.,—at Mrs. Ander
son’s, Second avenue-

Special power of attorney forms fa
■ale at the Nugget office.

** •facts’ wear agrees 
work in four months,

!NS
. w. ICALD MEAD, Manager. 1 

# j
A O. DOOK.

Cut flowers. Cook s, ’phone 1808.
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Ladies Storm and Trimmed

Skirt
JUST IN. SPECIAL VALUES.

SUMMERS & ORRELL 2nd
Ave.
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